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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947 —
You& rsoasssays isoipFA•ws.rem. FOB OVIR RALF A CRNTUIY Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, May 26, 1952
Brown Tucker Bonn Treaty Is Signed Today
Commander Of Making West Germany Free
•
VFWstrict
Brown C. Tucaer was elected
commander of th Firs( District or
the Veterans of Foreign Wars; in
the encampment held yesterday at
the Woman's ChM Hou.e.
About seventy delegates from
the Purchase counties atteneed the
encampment, s which was held in
conjunction with the' aualhary al
the veteran's orgailizatien.
Following the routine business of
the district, officers were elected.
Other officers included W. C.
Young of Paducah, senior vice.
commander; John Powers, of
Paducah, junior vice cammander;
N. E. Mabry of Cunningham. quar-
ter master.
Plans were made for the state
encampment which '.via be held in
Madisonville on June 27.
Mrs. AIM Pigg was elected dis-
trict president of the VFW auxil-
iary.
Commander Tucker said that h.t
was taking over a,. ciistriet with
the membership at its highest
mark in the past five year period
Ile will be placed in office by na-
tional officers at the state en-
campment.
State Parks Not
Filled For Summer •
Months, Ward Says
FRANKFORT, Kyl Yea can
still get a reservation to rpend a
vacation in a Kentu-ky state park
MIS 'summer, conirary to Many ru-
mors. Conservation Comm ssioner
Henry Ward declared here today.
"Advance resersations have been
'heavy in some of the parks, but
in several thore are very few res-
ervations, and in all the parks
there are still *erne 'availsbes so.
comm•Idations." Ward said
-Because of incurincurpopularity.
most of the cottines at Kentucky
Lake State Park. Kentucky Dam
and Gen. ral Butler State
Park have been reserved for June,
July and the firs, part of August,
but there are periods of several
days eihich are open in a rumber
of them. In addition. there are
rooms at Kentake Hotel at Ken-
tucky Lake State Park and in the
!lenges at Kentucky Darn village.
They have many roo-'s open in
July and August."
Advance reservations have not
been heavy at Cumberland' Falls
State Park. Wind said, and few
have been made at Natural Briclae,
another popular vacation spot.
"There are numerous openings at
Carter Caves. at Kentucky Ridge
Forest. Audubon Memorial, and
Pennyrile Forest. and these are de-
lightful vacation spots." Ward
added.
Reservations are haridled at the
individual parks. -The past office
iiddresses are: Carter Caves. Olive
Hill. Natural Bridge, Slade; Ctim-
bet land Falls, Corbin; Kentucky
Ridge -Forest. Pieeville: -General
Buthar, Carrollton: Penryrat For-
est, Dawson Springs, Audubon
Memorial. Henderern. Kentucky
Lake, Hardin; Ke,ntuckyiDana Vii
lage, Gilbertsviller ' a
Soldier-Injured
On East Highway
Pvt. Halpain Miller. Fort Camp•
bell soldier with the unit c:earing
thekreereatian area was slightly in-
Arad when le was saw* by a
1949 blue Fort last night accoad-
ing to city police. It Is not knosan
exactly how the soldier was struck.
but his hand wag injured in the
accident. which ocgurred oh the
East highway.
He vat taken to the camp by
a civilian and returned to the
Murray Hoilaital by camp authori-
ties,
Murray tiOSPital
/lifting HOW'S 1010 - 1110 A.




Emergency Beds  25
Nei/ Citizens  . 1
Patients Admitted  
Patients Dismissed  
Patients admitted from
any 500 pm ti Friday 5:00 p.m
Fdell E. Puckett. Rt. :3. Murray:
Jr tin Thomas Hicks, Rt 1, Autrey;
Meter Jerry Wendell Love, ..J.100
Poplar, Murray; Mrs. Tillman Pal k-
ei. Rt. 3, Murray: James Thad,
:i00 NO. Broadway, Providence:
Mrs. James Moody and baby bay.
RI 2. Murray; Mrs -Eva Kyan.
906 Poplar. Murray:. Master Kos*









By United Press , in freedom. A new epoch in Euro-
The big three western foreign 'pearl history is beginning."
ministers and the West German French Foreign Minister Robert
chancellor filed alto the tiry Sera Schuman spoke next--tor the west-
ate chamber on the banks of theieern allies. "The doctimerts we
Rhine early today
Outside a thin drisele of rain
fell--dampening the 17'S spectators
behind a glass windew.
The ministers sat down 1ta grey
alt-covered table.
Oit 'the table were tl-ree leather-
bound folders on which was stamp-
ed: "Bonn, 23, May, 1452.- .
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
stood up.
"This treaty," lie said, "secures
Germany's freedon and peace, and




By United Press •
The Eighth Army revea•s that
the prisoners at the UN's riot-torn
Koje Island prison camn have had
access to freedom its recent days.
The Army says it has discovered
three secret tunnels reading out of strictiors, 48-million West Germans .Koje' s notorious co•opourai 
7- 
6
can consider themselyes nlenibirs
where several riots and a kidnaps: of a lice and indepeelent artion •
ing have taken place. It says two once again-and an equal member •
of the tunnels lead. to other corn- of the European eelletire organize- i
pourlda but, that the third leads tion. '
Under the treaty. Germany will
provide .two belion 678-milaan
dollars a year for defense and
more than 300-thaasand men for a
West European Army. ,
The treaty for setting up this
army--including the forces of six
continental nations -will be sighed
prisoners also arc' believed to have
put together a jeep from parts
gathered on the island
The new disclosurell were made
today as reports in Washington
said mild punishments originally
were recommended for tie() brie:i-
dler generals who fiseired in the
kidnaping, and who were finally
demoted to colonels. They are
Francis Dodd, 'who was kidnaped,
and Charles Colson who rot the
Reds to release him atter-78 hours
by making embarrassing premises.
which the UN later refesed to
abide by.
No new fighting is reported to-
day. But there is a lot of specu-
to freedom outside the, camp.
There is no word on ahether
any prisoners have es, aped by the
tunnels which are now acing block-
ed ()ff. But the new comp com-
mander- . Brigadier General Hay-
don Boatner-say I the Reds could
have got out during thQ recent dis-
orders "if they had wanted.-
tioW,,ver Boat ter says they
would have suffered "hundreds of
casualties." as he put it
According to an Army spokes-
man the diehard Reds in com-
pound 76 built up what he calls a
large "arsenal." filled with make-
sign today." he said. "must succeed
if we are to avert I new catastro-
phes The countries must learn co-
operat1on-must learn not' to domi-
nate one another, but to serve--ene
another." - • • -
British Foreign Secretary An-
thony Eden stepped forward pen
in hand. Slowly, he signed his
name to the documeats.
Chancellor Adeoauer and Secre-
tary of State Dean Acheson tested
their pens on scraps of paper.
Schuman signed, hurriedly-get-
ting up from the table so quickly,
he-forgot his pen.
Schuman signed riurriedly-get-
sing up from'the taste so auickla,
he forgot his pen.
Acheson signed 'hater-Finally,
Adenauer•walked forward. Scratch-
his name in the three folders-and
sat down-stiff 'as a ramrod.
The historic ceremony was over.
After seven yetirs, ciazgjrcred,____
nation--West Germany was free__ 
witha few strings attached.
Under terms of the peace pact,
West Permany will net be allowed
to enter agreements with Russia-
and the allies will nave the right
to step into any internal distur-







52 to 58; Tuesday generaliy
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8.000
-ONE REASON IT COSTS SO MUCH TO PUBLISH A PAPER
iTHIS l'iCTURE-CHART illustrates one of the most important phases of cost of 
publishing a newspaper: cost
at newsprint. Next raise, due in mid-June, puts the price at $126 a ton. 
For a big metropolitan daily, cost
esf its newsprint can be as much as 50tier Cent of operating expense. 
.F.xpexirnents are underway in Sa-
vannah. Ga , to make newsprint from bagasse, sugar cane waste. 
(international/
Vol. XXIII; No. 125
Plans Completed For Making
Recreation Area For Soldiers
Believing that all work and LO
play makes Jock a dull boy' of-
Lmala of the 11th Airborne Di-
va-ion completed plans last Ircek
for establishing a "training and
recreational area" at Kea t uc ay
Lke. near Murray.
Approximately 500 paratroopers
and their families selected on a
competitive basisaas. a ."reward". lor
superior work. Willaspenerone week
ie a combined training and recrea-
tional program at the lake. A new
pinup will be selected earn week.
Training will be limited in scope
end will initially entail the con-





. For one thing. the treaty must The United, Stater Supreme
I Win Honors
Court ruled on big iisties in the
world of entertaiemant todayaat Miss Jeanegte Paschall. Hazel.
on movies and radio. • ',Gene Ray and Rudy Hall. Faxtnn.
The court approved radio broad- won honors Fridays. May 23. in toe
casting in -street cars and buses 14-1-1 Club Distcict Contest a. Pa.
m Pasts tomorrow
s
But though the historic care- Supreme Court Rules i C
mossy in- -Bonn i over. Nitre still 
are some big hurdles !o be cleared On Two Issues
before the treaty can ati put into -- -
effect. By 'United Press
be ratified by the West Germanyshift spearheads cleavers, knives parliament )ind the leeirlatiires ofand wire-cutters. He adds that the the western alai..
And the Russians are expected
to do everything they can to get
the Germans to vote down tho
agreement. The Reds already have
called a mass me.eting as, Berlin
far today-and West German pa-'
lice are on guard to meet possible
trouble,
New Bridge Is -
Dedicated At
Kuttawa Today
KUITAWA. Ky.-'.May 26 4,1-11"--
The new $800,000 bridae over the
Cumberland River at Kuttawa has
been dedicated by Governor' %lac-
tation in Washington about General ta,./.ar
Ridgway 's hush-hush plan for end- esthe bridge provides a new link
ing the Korean War The formee
allied far eastern commander out-
lined tiw plan before the Senate
Armed Services Committee:
From parts, of the nearing not
censored, it appears that Ridgway
feels, like, his crustal predecessor,
General MacArthur. that air 'bases
in Manchuria would have tes_ be
bombed to win a clear-cut sictory.
On the other hand Ridgway
warned that such action would
greatly increase the fiances Of
bringing Russia into the Asian
war. It was this tear which made




f-RANKFORT. Ky.--Stale F I re
Marshal J. T. Underwood. Jr.. to-
day commended efforts of 128 Ken-
tacky hotels where substantial pro-
gressahas been made in removing
possible fire hazards, and area n-
ted each of them certificates of
cooperation.
"We feel every possible (amour-
seement should be given tlIT'
%%here the owners go more than
half-way in eliminating hazards
inted out to them," observai
Underwood.
Simaltatmoulsy, he announced his
field force was conductirra rigarees
inspection of all hotels, motels and
other places where' fire hazards
often exist in an endeavor to assure
that minimum safety requirements
are met.
"The influx of tourists Minna the
eummee months brings with it in-
creased resporasibility on the part
of all at .provide safe aceomada-
lions," observed Underwood -and
vie intend to see that safety re-
cantements are enforced."
Local hotels awarded ,ertif:catzx
were The Hotel National and The
Freeman Hotel.
44.•••••••••• • Al.-. -.444 yirr.r-Adal•••••••••••••••
• .
between the Jackson Purchase and
Central Kentucky across the Cum-
berland on Matte 63.
W thee r by. in dedicating the
bridge, said: "I air, going to urge
highway commissioner Bill Carlin,
now that he- has this epan over
the Cumberland, to go ahead wall
tuilding the new road into Reallond
this yeana
Some two-thousand persons at-
tended the dedication ceremonies,
with bands present from Bentan,
Lyon laigh School and Mario 'a
Cetinty High.
The Governor went to Kuitatra
with a group of out-of-state travel
editors who are touring Kentucky's
vacation and tourist soots.
The case involved a complaint ducah
against a Washingt .n I) C. transit
company that used broadcasts an
its streetcars and b uses There had
been complaints about the use af
such broadcasts in other cities. Op_ test. They will represent the PUS-,
punents. claimed rider.: would be chase district in state c anteats
a "captive audience" _forced torwhich will be herd during -tiai
listen to the broadcasts. Week at the Universality of Ker-
The court voted seven to one. lucky, June 2-4.
with one justice not aegint th•it Other county contestants' in the
there is no constitutional ban district meeting and their awards
against such bra:vie-arts. Justice v. err Anna Beth Roberts. Faxon.
Harold Burton-speaklng for the dairy foods demonstration, red r
majority-said the issue is one e.n: Marilyn Walker, cannel foods
for the transit campany Local judging, blue: 'Aleta Cunningham,
authorities arid the public to mom schemes judging. red; Ada Sue
thrash out themselves. Boss, baked foods judging, red, all
The court was unanimous on an- of Kirksey. 0. J. Jenn ngs and
_other .Cate itureshatig -a. movies. aalaby Joe- -Stubblefield,- New -Con-
n held a state may not ban a cord, placed second in the terrac-
rpavie on grounds it is tactile- Ina- contest.
gi9u  -highTi., court reversed  the-
Miss Paschall was district win-
ner in the public speaking cantest
and Ray and Hall were district
winners in contour cultivation con-
Stat 11""ed by Mira Rachel Rowland,
The Calloway group was accom-
judgement of New York
courts The) New York courts had heme demonstration agent, and S.
e 
upheld a ban an ttiai sl,owing of nfl V Foy, ceunty agent.
Italian film called. "The Miracle."
Many Roman- Cathalics grad the
movie makes a motive's, of a. sac- Mrs. Wade Crawford is visit-
red Christian Doctrine, the divine ing her son • Fred Crawford
birth of Christ. Akron. Ohio.
MACHINE GUN GUARD ON KOJE.
Ship Collision
Coast Guard vessels are search-
ing the waters of the lower Dela-
ware River this "...turn.ng or sur•
suers of a tank( r-barge collus-
Ion."
At least one man is known dead
in the ramming occurred be-
tween the 10-thopsand tor tanker
"Michael" and a tugboat towing
an oil barge during a rainstorm
last night. Both the Isgree and
tanker caught fire. and the lugboet
is believed to have caught fire.
also-hut details SO far are vague.
olre ray -the blaze aboard the
tanker quickly Was brauaht tinder
control. The barge still was on
fire early this mornine after wit-
nesses', reported it 'yes rocked by
a "terrific • explosion" just after
the crash.
The dead crawmember r
plucked out of the water after he
was found floating in a life jackal
near the flamlue oil barge. se U. S. ARMY SOLDIERS stand guard war. a 30-caliber machine, gun behind
the tine he still war alive leo protecting sandbags near compound 76 on Koje island, Korea, where
when rescuers readied shore will) Communist prisoners are seething, defiantly drilling and displaying
him, he had succumbed
.."
Prepare Now For The
Long Memorial Day
Weekend Activity
The' big Memorial Day week
end is almost here. For many Ken.
tuckians the "long week end" will
mean a trip, a picnic, fishing,
swimming or all of these. For many
ta.e holiday will end in hurts 'ar
tragedy.
In order to help !flake sure that
gem family enjoys s happy, un-
n arred weekend, simple precau-
tions and planning a heal ara
necessary. If a trip by automobile
is planned, it is important to sent
that tires, brakes, lights and other
parts are in good operating con-
dition. A first-aid kit stowed in
the glove compartment ja always
a good idea and a first-aid manual
can be .ver yhandy to havea'alang.
.a picnic is on the agenda. be
Fare the food will not be without
refrigeration for more thee four
hours. Such foods as custnrci-fillea
pies and pastries are taboo for
picnics unless they ean be refri-
gerated at all times,
Soaking up the sun is a wed
cld vacation pastime but it can be
iingerous! In addition to -a pairs-
fl burn, too much sun '-an caluse
sunstroke or heat exhaustirea
Sunning should be taken in gradual
rinses and application of oil or
lation to the skin before exposure
will help to prevent sunourn.
a good idea too. ti's protect the
head from the sun's direct rays.
If boating or swimming is sche-
duled. be-gure to observe common-
sense safety rules Needless to say.
boots, like cfirs should be chr_ckecl
before they are taken out. Chang-
ing places In a boat invites disaster'
For swimming safety, fleece swhe
alone or swim too soon after eat-
ing. Swimming far out in water
that is too deep also is askinl far
t-ouble.
A first-aid pamolet is available
fire at your local health denar•.-




-She'-ill Outland .was reported as
"fair" today at the Murray Tins-
vital. He is stiffering from stomach
wounds received Saturday' afters)
noon at his home when it shot-
gun discharged striking har in the
stomach
Hospital authorities erported that
he slept, at intervals last night.
FARMER KILLED BY AXE
UPTON, Kv 'Mac' 26 ilaP
S. Jenkins, a farmer. living flair
Upton. Ky. has been killest in 'his
bed by ,his ax-swing wife. accord-
n s:t n matter
Sheriff Leeman Miller say; Mrs.
Stella Jenkins has admitteit-the
their North Korean and Chinese flags. (international Soundphoto)J killing.
-.mu' a- asmInfwa-sat. Aida 44.• .
The official score-keeper for the
fourth annual Niorth-South high
school basketball all-star game here
aturday night, June 14. will need
an adding machine, if season re-
cards posted by the 24 participants
mean anathirfg.
During' the 1951-52 season, the
Si uthern squad racked sip 8.176
points while the Northerners were
dropping in al56, a total of l5.33a-
points. That's • samething like a
25 point average per man • per ga:ne.
If the boys should keep up !heir
averages in the all-star game, an
adding machine would come is
handy.
'Bob aluckaby of Bogue Chato,
Mississippi has the highest eeason
record with 1158, second is Charles
"Doodles" Floyd of Cuba. lien-
'tacky with '874. Close behind are
Ifou're C'hittenden- of COO.' 'with
820 and Phil Rollins of Wickliffe.
with 808, ,
Statistics on the last three games
show, however, that they were
not won on field goals. Last year
the winning Yankee team with 83
points to 70 for the Rebels had to
find victory at the free throw Lae
The Rebeb outscored them fa m
the field 29 goals to 28, but the
Yankees made good on 27 of al
charity shots. while the best the
South could do was connect lien 12
of 24.
The Southerners found !Matey
5.1-50 in the inaugural game in
1949 in 23 hies at the free throw
line to only 18 for the Northerner!:
From the field they were cut
scored 20 goals to 15...
In 1950 the North edged thn
Smith from the field 21 goals to
19 and beat them 16 to 11 at
chairty lane.
The winning team has always
been the team with the fewest fouls.
In 1949 it wasa-16 for the South and
29 for the North, in 1950 it van





Pat Sykes. son of ta. D Sykes
of Broad street has jos' graduated
from the United States Nave! Prep-
aratory School alang -with 340
classmates. Since his arrival at the
Prep School he has heen undergo-
ing an intensive review tif Eng-
lish, algebra, U. S History, geom.
etraa and physics. .
As a result- of hard work and
steady apPfkation, he. was able to
pass . the rigorous --41. S. Naval
Academy -es-arena:a, examinatiohs
which were-given la' late March of
this year On may sixteenth he
_participated in the graduation cer-
eranonies of his class_ which 'were
held in the Training Centea audi-
torium at the Bainbridge Naval
Training2-Center.
The principal speaker at the
rraduation was Captain C. A. Buc-
hanan. Commandant c.f Midship-
men T at the U. S. Retail Arademy,
who congratulated the beys on
tbeir slieceas and wished them
%vett during their next loth, nat.'
as .Annapolis micishipairn.
The Naval Preparatory School
is the Navy's Wed raciest school.
Interne been farmed _tiering the
fast World War at the instigation
of the late Franalin D. Roosevelt
while he was s.irving as Acting
Secretary of the Navy. It was felt
at that time that much land officer
material was being ove:looked
*-111iih-the Navy itself and that,a
concentrated period of review and
instruction inightenable these men
to pass the, academic requirements
for ti...coming midshipmen off leer
areas, involving construction of
roads and air strips for light rare
craft.
-There will be no firing of wea-
pons or explosives in this area."
Division officials stated, "and no
air borne operation. Troops will
avail themselves of the oppertunity
for individual training in (moss-
-Camera moyetnelltartga Unfamiliar
terrain."
The, Tennessee Valley Authority,
tics expressed its pleasure at nsv-
ing the 11th Airborne troopers en-
ter this area for training and rec-
reation knowing that roads and
grounds will be improved. This is
being done at the present time in
the area reserved for families ani
crusted men by one company of
Engineers and two battalions of'
Artillery men.
Trailers have ..been purchased by
the Division NCO Open Mess for
use of families of the personnel of
the Division. The recreation area
will be available to both officers
and enlisted personnel althuught
imarily rteseilaisaa_aes
an enlisted man's recreation center.
This program culminates three
years effort to establish a recrea-
tion area for the troops of :he
Division. It was long felt by divi-
sion authorities that the beautee
ard wonders of the eKntudeir Lake
region should be made available
La the soldiers affording them
lasting Memories of their serv:ce
in this state.
The recreation -center will re-
lieve- crowded conditions Minns;
the summer months:
"Troopers will still be allowed
to visit the numerous lake region
re-sorts just as they always have,"
division' officials, stated. "The - re- •
creation center is primarily de-
signed for group training end group
recreation with accommodationa





Stephen Geurin, age two scared
the daylights out of his parents,
grandparents, great g.-andr.arents,
great great-grandparents ard the
whole town today, in that order
Stephen is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Geurin, who live in the
Vet Village next to --the-Murray
State College stadium. He could
not be found this morling shortly
after ten o'clock, and a search Was
made which proved to be fruitless.
-The ponds and ,fraVel Pit In the--
area caused a lot of anxiety to
his parents since they feared that
might have wandered off and
fallen into one of them.
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called out and shortly thereafter
Stephen was 'rocated near the Col-
lege administration buildir a un-
harmed and slightly bewildered by
all the commotion Several hun-
dred perscins were in the area
searching for him.
-On his mother's-ir'd-• e -61" -Bei-- -7
family Stephen has. has grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billingtom
great grandparents, air. aid Mrs.
D. W. Billington: z reat great
grandparents Mrs. Cas Coulson. On
his father's side he nes his grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Geur-
in; great grandparent:. Mr. and
I Mrs. Herman Geunn: His greatgreat grandfather Henry Geurin
I died just recently.
Reporter
gursirms•
Do peoples likes and dislikes
change as they grow older?
ANSWERS
•Mrs, B. C. Bailey: Yes. I thick
they 'do, the oncturretances
have something to do With it. aut
think everybody's likes and i's-
laces change
Mrs. Parvin Blalock: I hardly
know what 'to apply it to, ate as
for me I still like to do the things
I've always liked. and I ;till do the
things I like to do as far as age
is concerned, it &earl- have any-
thing to do with my likes or dis-
likes
Mrs. A. L. Dodd: They might
about some th in g s. Mine have
changed a• little about things I eat
and rafew things like that.
Mrs. S. 1. Futrell: I think they
do. my mother is with •nie and I
can tell quite a but of difference
ip hen - likes and di:dikes a.
Mrs. A. W. Galloway: Not ne-
cessarily. if 3 person is 3iieed-
minded enough to meet the changet
brought aboat in life, such as styles
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
M he Way Kennedy Is Last Of Trio To




• enseeie . 11 8
elaciesonville  11 9
J. ckson   11 10
Union City  9 10
Mopkinsville ,, 8 10
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Falten -0. Hopkinsville 0-3
Umon City 13. Ov.ensbora
Paducah 6, Madisonville 2.
Jackson 8, :Mayfield 8
Natd 
New York at Boston rain
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. ra:n.
St. Louis 7. Cincinnati 4:







A.'S% emu+ ;fa 3Tay 1..7 •
.Jtekson at Hopkinsville• a
Pnriircah• Unior City








DEMOCItATT -a Sales Kefauvar of Ten.
- • ro ..o interviewer Jael4
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7.e- -e Va..: it Boston night-ak-
a. • ai v, Pa.esel .7-3.
le. -1. vs: Hudsbn..
i-le ... et W. Cain eert-;a-
.easee at St lehia. mete -
Par.-v..2-4i Harr.st .0-3i •
-To finish suspended game rt
April 20 before regular ga:t.e :tarts
Oily games scheduled.
_
ie Vie first garne •
lar.ky Mery Grissum tiateed itt
ee.hittse a, the Wee...
their aweep of the T.‘er:
-„h .1- .1 1-0 victory in
J tanscd 'ti. Tacos-
- the op. ter.
run ne:.ded to st
A r• Ifout:• •Ti• 5T' in. tae first innina
win:. Al Zasall:a tripled and scercd•
a wild. pitch. In 1hr op.ner '
rn, • d bits a et- r
a-ataalar- Titiaks. -Whaa'ageve
trey foar. Chiceararrasemel sap.-
anive of the three Chtele J runs
eie Mile was hit on
th, hard t.,rth a peehed jill
the opener end . s xpecti te
ta dined a u•ik
pia d the punch by 'batting is
Ily United Press
First it was '.leRIIIIIIPIIIIIIr ""nPill".1.11rEVIIIiarns
Boston Red Sog-tten Gerre Cole-
man of the New _Yolk Yeakees--
now Bob Kennedy of the Cleve-
land Inchans.
Those three are all Marine Corps
officers_ gnd pilots recalled to ac-
tive duty because of the war in
K• rea. Williams and Colernen al-
ready have resumed • tr.2ir military
st.L.tus and.. -Kennedy-. repor-ta for
active duty on Aley 29th a. Jack-
convale, Florida. -
. ---
Kennedy by the Way, was the
snail who taught Ted Williams how
so fly in World War Number
Two. He was the last of the trio
to be -reaalled.
Pcihaps not as well-known as
Williams r Coleman. Kennedy
r.evertheles_s is a veteran ball play-
er and one of me most popular
()utter:clefs to tre31 a uniform. Be
broke into the major leagues with
the Chicago White Sox in 1999
and was with them until 1948
when he came to Cleveland in
tune to heel) the !loans win the
enn n that _eget% e
In 1948. Kennedy was really an
all-around man. Aitheugh Ile ap-
peared irs only 66 games, tie play-





Recine drivers make a final stab
today at- qualifying for the ,J,Igetn-
orial Day classic at the Inajanap-
olis speedway. .Hain wristed-o:tt
zeheduled trials yesterday with
two of the 33 starting herth still
hen Nine cars a•-e .1a..ed to tryem n League pennant by one game, o----
for the berths o to bump iloweiIn 11448, Kennedy alreaey had
qualifiers in a irecial six hourwon his letter by coming tnrough
with six pinch hits in 12 &talent:AL 
period this afternoon.
but a was that Washington WWI
that made him a Cie .eland
Here's the way that thrilling
game ended: The score. was tied-
it wile in the 10th trine.g. With
Senators' winnine run on third
base and one out. Kenndey was
sent into right field He 'only sot
in a few tosses to lossen up Mit
arm.
Steve Gromek was patch,ng for
Cleveland. On the second pitch,
Al Kezar lifted a hign fly to right
field toward the fence. Kennedy
turned his back on toe ball and
ran back. Ed Stewert. the runner
on third, was tagged iip ready to
romp :home with the winning run.
Then Kennedy tailed near the
feme and came racing back. He
caught the ball on the dead run
and wtth one motion threw the
ball from right tied to Cateaer
JjimperrHecefatt astraikteht;ciatnet
ii-aticeganitcauwith'I 
and--torrmrraw.--al. ete /my e3
on one bounce. Stewart was 'out. 
three" National AALY Champs- -
And the run that would have end- 
Andy. Anderson •of Prueidence and'
Ernie Anthcny and Fleyd. Patter-ed the -game never scored. serraisf New York.-The Fasts rr
tight field at venous times and „
But that wasn't le finish for ners will comp•te in finass at • ----aaae=i- -
Belmont tuday. Maitei Fiddle cer-
ries top weight f 126 novilds in
the six furlong Cash. "%lather"
and "Primate" are next in the
weights at 121 poseldr. -Whither'
is rated a good mUdd.st. and ma,
be a likely bet if the track doesn't
dry.
--
Four-H Club Day It; Loa-
don, Laurel county, v ettended
by an estimated crowd of 775 club
members and their parents.
ARTIFICIAL • LiftliT srrros
GROWTH OF ASTERS'
LOS ANGELES (UPS -- Aster
plants have been made to, bloom
three mouths ealay at the Univer-
sity of California at Los Aagelee • '
with larger -than Ramat_lansars_ _ -
end less loss from discaee.
Dr. Anton U. Kofrarleit. U. C.
L. A. inetructoe floacultare.  
demonstrated that China astere
which usually bleuna Irons ale.
middle of May •hrough tee sum- •
mer in- Southern California. can
be made to bloom late in March
by giving them four four; of ar-
tificial light each - night.--
le mast .caese. Dr. Kofravek re- •
ports, the "diatneav and stem
length of ttlowerc :grown Luirigr_
lights exceeding__ tk..s.s.2 of .11nw,rs
to own under ncrmal daylight cen-
ditions.
'-
Lawn experts advise againq
using weed contiols mint:drat •ly
sifter seeding. Wait until the grass
is well started and has teen eat
a time or two, thry recommend.
FOR SALE
Seven room .house. Has two apartments, both rented for
$60.00 per month. At 505 W. Walnut St.,•cloSe to bus
statidn. Sacrifice for $6,000.
Eight room house at 1100 Poplar St. Three apartments,
conveniently close to hospital, high school and college.
Best street in Murray. 70x360 foot lot. 0,900.
Concrete built house with two real niee,apartments up".
stairs. Lower part for business. Could be made into
apartment easy. Big coal furnace heats whole house.
Pipes running upstairs curries heat. At 1102 Poplar St:
Any size lot you want from 50 to 85 feet wide by 360
feet dftp. Price, a bargain, according-to size of lot.
See J. ED UTTERBACK, Owner, at Grahams  A Jackaoa  -
-Store
Renne-e. .n -dot the Ilth - batted .301 Kansas City.
In the years since. henrit-ey has
alternated betweer• the bench and
the outfield- wall never 1. coin=
Maint He's one of the vanishing
tweed sportsurrite.s refer te as, at.
- lealiplayera -beliplayer
As testimony to his popularity,
the Indians held a -Sob Kennedg
Night- last night. Is Vat 3 alWar
taneous affair :roni le-ainnulaa to
falai fridians management
end then defeated them in a play-
off genie.
Had it not been for Kenredy, the
Indians might have tort the Amer,-
anti. e anenal "core LIrry
Doby with the ran that gave
Cleveland eictory-and probably
the chance te enter the flay-oft
with Boston for the pennvnt
The ins will Jidda xenoeci).F.
good right. arm- -and !he dignity
he brought to the lame of
'
Lightweight Paddy DeMareo
tangles with Arthur K.,:g in
Brocklyo tonight to ouen_. another
laillifrWrOgrarh. On Wed;
riesday night, Weiterweieht Champ
Kid Gavitan nic, .5 Futile Pruden
in a non-title bout at !nditina.lis
and on Friday, hvveweight• Du
Bucceroni and Rola.il Lostarza
meet in New -TOrk
Marine Corps Captain Ted Wil-
liams will complae his training at
--Willow Grove, W., with a • cross-
country -hop if -the weothir per.
mita today. The former Red Sox
slugger will then ,moso• on to Cher-
ry Point, North Carolina.
•
Some 100 Eastern boxers begin
battling for Olympic berths in try-
cuts et Albaiiv, New York today
.gave Kennedi the down taymert Fulton Still On 
.
. sit a new house. whe:e IV., wia
eadathree .cleildrea can stay whit. Top After Splittinghe' is in   service. ICS I,, metal.-
chipped at to buy the- furniture v. Doubleheader, night-- the house. And even she
1. 
D. roved 10-01 vs. R.oberts _
ntg,ht--- I land contributed MOIlleY 0‘) IlEtantri I The Fulton Lookouts are rtill
tunerital basebal: writers en Cleve- _
Cincinnati :+t ,PittsSurgh. nutht7;
H 14-2) vs. Mungei- t(1.1*.,
. ..t Checaga--Sta:ev
• Brezel .1-0. Hash
/ Natioital League
Ereokien at New York
.4-5, vs. Jensen
B. con at 'Philadelphia.
the Kennedy home a set of drapes.
Although he is appirachIng :us
32nd birthday and experts te be
in ective service at least 17 months.
or top of the Kitty Leilial•_. today
atter 4plitting dosibleheader with
Hopkinsville last night, locny the




about his fecund by the a me wore.
Owensboru is still . al secard
American League 
elll be back. Ise vows, • -metal pace, eifegea,,ates IL. 
with 
ni.1 c sitesti j. boloP of itiyt
a job to lee done new-but this ibletke" 
m 
isn't tse end of try baleball career. ana !Madisonville is still thief after
I , liros.p• to y _pdtyagain los the In v.-- dropping its two eels:nal go resa  ,,,nm
,. -Tenth Paducah. Rain stopped Ful-
There will be e job waiteat ice (Cot tame with Hopkinsville sat-
lam. the Indians front o:fi:v say,.
Ri.'11 get his chat prove iTsil-
itary serviae hasn't seated hi. base-
bell usefulness.
In the last bag_ wara,gen_pnly.
saw three years of duty. He WES
With the Marines as Corsair
giiot -rid crrie out with the • rank
of first lieutenant. -• -a-
Wita the Incl•ans the effable.
gool-leoking Iraeman ws. noted
; . a -crack. deferreve pleyer.* if
re were bench-warming on a
partiadar dey, and ties Tribe h.d
a shin lead to voter.* in the late
innings of the game. Keneedy in
variably W.E t 5 sent into right field.
He has's fine t..row lag arm.
las fellow tikam mombtrs still
talk about 3 19411 game ageneet the
Weshireitia Senetors in the .ne-
tion's cepa& that -Ratinedy wuni
single handed. Tt N.83 a vital, game.
In lam. you U recall. - the Indians
sailed the regunir eeasue dead-
locked with the 3osion Red_ Sox
erday but Hopkiasvale ashnzsgrr
Larry Brunke pitched a shetout
'
against Fulton en the first game
of last night's doubleheadar.
Fulton hurler Pon Menne_r_ .411.
flowed Hopkinsville one hit to theLooks eight in the serone game el'
the double header Unton City not-
scored Owensboro 13 to 3 wale-pTi-
cher Sherwood Leesig going all :he
• ay. Oweneboro downed Ian ion
City 6 to 2 Saturday
Paducah pitcher Walt Dypeo had
a shutout a:ainst Madisonvir:- List
night up to the ninthinning. v:hen
three Paducah errors spoiled
Paducah won the game 6 to 2.
Jackson downed the last _place
Mayfield Clothiers 6 to 6 ate.- the
Clothiers had handed Jackson a Its
to 7 defeat Saturday
Homemakers in t Litton crninty
exhibited braidecteeraigie and steps
, In making them donne Home Derr-
cnstration Week'.
DRILL WITH SPIKED POLES, GUARDS PUT UP BARBED WIREf
. , . Are, • •-s- -
et-
  -.- • - -11•-,i*F` X •
4 • '4  ;- ".















it • ••••••-..r rat 4
-.- insole their eeenvotilld on Kok based. U. S. gad (Indianbeadg division troops string a tided barbed wire.
. . Ir .:. I vith epike 1 tent poles and roW doctoral:led Brig. Gan, Haydon Boatner, new commandant, laid• • t et t sal to • net.. leenital duties. Amt. fican infan., down a policy of firmness backed by flaene-throwing tanks . ...rt., trymen atrueg inure battiest wire around the enclosures j and airborne infantry reinforcements.1, entertsatiostal)
-
-1011150-Ttsemsb-.4,80NOW•09101 WiliF sl".41.--














Eaet Cheim Stiut reet .
. -
-Bantam: Ben h.--igius ▪ -has served
aatice tharhe'll be a ni7n to watch
in the upcoming national open.
Hogan carded a rub.per 87 its-the
Inst 18 hi, le; of 'the colonial invi-
tation tourney at Fort Worth yes-
terday to win by four strokes with
r 279 bit .1. Horais's
j
 fir' -pi ire-
cscek amounted to four-thcrsiand
&Bars.
 ---
Keglers Mike Sager: •h .4-id Don
Lao of St. Paul have v wilted in-
to severity place in duebles at the
American Sowlieg Congress et
Milwaukee. The ;ear peelerf a nail
of 12-hundred and lig vexteiday
make the hest c g ehos ge • Ire
double; stan_diage
- .
Heavyweight Champion Jo,. Wal-
cott and Challeneer Ezzard Catutes
re rounding int•i peak st_spir far
their Philadelphia title Is. ut on
June 5. Rain [erred bath fighters
iintranas yestlrday but 'th e n-
ti 
i
eued tin workout.. Walco.t
batted tive, raunds aid Charles
went is brisk sesen. • -
Slugger Al Rosen u' the Cleve,
;arid Indians has ••aken the kad in
the major league home run derby
With 10-four-meeters. Pank Sauer
. el _the C•iibrierienetrt• -with - -Mare •Det
Tennis ths Phils leads bent lea-
gues in hitting ,th flIonel
by :Jackie Robinson ef 
BrooklynWith _341.
. _
G.Mins Fred IPI•lt contirues
tall -up the viet ads slestarce
events. Wilt splashed to tw 7
yard win over Cu t Stone in the
Gerry Carver Mae at heading Pe.
sesterday. Wilt's time on th.• mud'
dy track was four minutes, 14 and
lour-tenth seventh, _
A " muddy track rn y make it
tough on favored "Water Fiddle"
In the -"Auld Venturae_Perse at.
Give yout ciAtivatoj






Give your cultivator the sharp new "bite" it needs to loosenhard ground and clean out the weeds. Get a new set of ft
precision-engineered sisetps, shovels or steels today. Made
of acaraesioant high-carbon steel, they wear better, hair"'their sharpness longer and maintain penetration. Don't settlefor substitutes. We have Hi sweeps, shovels and steels in the
rn•-




Take Home A Set Today
V-IS TRUCK and TRACTOR CO.
Benton Road 0-1 Tekphone 1200
'OM It.741P- a CAP,




MOM GOT IT WiTH ItAltoRICH CHOCOLATE-FLAVORED
PRINK '111EFtell BE A BRAND SEW DESIGN EACH
WEEK, TOO! A JET PILOT!, FOOT KALL Pullet ERI A
pan parr comic,! EVEN AILBONCO BUSTER! We
COULD SW PIM WITH T141 REST 05 THE FELLOWS!
HEY, SPEED, VINERE'D YOU c,r,"j
THAT SHARP -LOOKINC.*H01-ROD"
COMIC? I'D SURE Lowe ONE
Fog-My SWEATER!
SAY, MRS. JONES.





0,000ON A CAP OR
„IACKET,11001
JUST ORDER DAitti-R10ND1 A
ASP. FUR YOUR 11/0-1 -ROO'
COMIC AT THE' SAME,: agt,jes
TIME! 'THAT'S ALL' •





















save been made to bloom
ionths eaely at the •Univer-
California at Loa Angeles
:ger than llarilital nownr_s
s loss from d.seaee.
intim M. Kotranek, U. lee
iatr.uctor in tionaultint•, has
Crated that China ast• r
usually bleeen from etre,
of alley •tirough tie son;
Southern Califorina. can
le to bloom late in March
rig theta four noun; of a;-
light each - night:
st :cave, Dr. Kufrarek re- -
the .diatnet.Yr and stein
of ftlowet r. grown under_
nrceeding_ tneene of .
under nertnal d'eylight cart-
experts advise against
eyed controls immediately
echng. Wait until the grass
started and has been eut
or two, they recommend.
4
ments. both rented for
ilnut St., close to bus
St. Three apartments,
h school and college.
lot. .t6,000.
al nice Apartments 1.111--•
Could be Made into
e heats whole house.
L. At 1102 Poplar St:
85 feet wide by 360
ding-to size of lot.






ite" it needs to loosen
Gct a new set en ni
et' steels today. Made
ey wear better. NU
netration. Don't mole
svels and steals in the
do best work in your





ON A CAP OR
JACKE T, TOO!
Phone 1 91
MONDAY, MAY 26, 19-62
sal
CLASSIFIED ADS 3G per word, saininanin aerieSOc for 17 words. Terns, au& le
cdvancia for each insertion.
 I MI: SALE: 19.1 Plyna,a1.1,FOR SALE I door. Must bell. Phone 1137-R.
112.43
sAtr L,,t
chest-ideal to: cott.iac or eaboi
. Tel 1113M--call after 5:30
9626p
FOR SALE: One boy's bicycle, ele
... most new. One two wheel trail-
r. Would make a good . boat
r. One used lawn mow".
_ - Id'
it SALE; Most beautiful oat-
board run-about boat us Ken-
tucky Lake. Can be seen at 503
Elsa Street. Phone 230, Eddie
Shroat. tic
FOR SALE: PIANOS-new Spinet
with full keyboard and bench.
$49.5.00 up. Guaranteed used pianos
from S95.00 up. We deliver free
'very where. Harry Edwards, bb4
S 5th. Paducisb..94Doe 4434 g34c
FOR SALE - Severet Antique
clocks and one antique Walnut
bed --Mrs: W. C Weld- 519
E. Tireadway St ytietelelny. StRip
FOR SALE: Strawberries, 10 cents
qt. You pick them. Old Coneend
Murray Road. two mile.; east
rheeryeDewivard Cook. 10201,
NOTICE
  THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
PAGE THREEMURRAY ROUTE 5
NOTICE-We have .ne new dual
purpose automatic iresecticale va-
porizers and electric deouarezers
toe sare_ensy to use--raeets all
federal and state reqinrements-
For use us house, burn or
wherever you need it. Keny Pre-
auce--South 13th St. TI'
I FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished Apt..
upstairs-electrically- equipped-
house ineulated, phone 7I6-R.
m26p
HOUSE AND BielIN SPRAYING FOR RENT: Furnished apartmentiww being dune by Sain KePey.
RA your premiles of e • such
as flys, roache, and molts. Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
check your home lei rrninallES.
Don't let termites undermineyour home. Call Wiley Produce.
South 1Q Street, pnohe 441.T1
For The B,est Ratio *limbed
1340 WNDS 1340
Dial












9:00 Mornents at Leeetion
9.15 Melody Time '
9:45 Public Service. .
10:00 News
10:05 Rural ,Rhythm s1.16:15 Rural Rhythm
lidlO Lefin Bank am: Lingers s
.45 Lean Hock and Listen
%11:00 1340 Club.
• 11:15 13W club




30 Church of Christ
ne.45 St. Louis-Chicago baseball
game to 2:30
2:30 Music for you




3:15 Western Star •
3:30 Music for Tinesaay
3:45 Music for Tueiday
4:00 Postcard Parade
4:15 Postcard Parade • 
enitentniste5rd Tea-fade
S:43 Postcard Parade









7:15 Off The Record:




private entrance and bath. Newly
decorated. 103 N. 16th St, ptcne
14814. M260











A GIRL aria • dog came down
the steep brownstone steps. tbe ,log
in short. frog-like leaps the was a
Boston terrier, large for has breed).
the girl folding un to rus leash
with one nand, to her cap-like flat
1.1,1U/ the oust:. It was a dark, cold
April aay, six o'clock In the alter'
noun, &rut inc prated her fur coat
around ner when they reached tlie
s.dewalle
She wuutd have turned left to
Madison. not the dog preferred the
long stretch to Filth-the Austen
house was near the Madison Ave•
hue corner. She followed. infittler-
enL Rind Austen diu not care for
the dog Any, tie a as the only dog
In net ttie that she naci never
bleed: his brine/fed coat always fell
hot ana damp to the nancl. th3
hindquarters nune loose on him
and waggled disagreeably at a ges-
ture or a word. lie we , a syco-
phant and a coward. But she res.
liz, 0 that she ought to feel grate-
ful to Aby, since ne wart ner ex-
time for getting out of the noose
and away'from human company at
this depressing hour. By nurnen
company she meant t ha t of the
Austen,: she seldom saw anybody
r rte.
Ma narrow flimsy! Squeezed
between two others like it with
only a sliver of front crowing, flirt
so much of it extending back and
hack to th.e !units of the lot. Just
Ii etiver ot yard, beside the kitchen.
awl Aby wasn't allowed mere. The
of; wottld Soon 'nave him out of
It .with • oroom.
latink narrow totkins, dark stairs.
rank corners Jle-periect trap to
e teeseeees. out plenty of space fur a
ts- lily of tour, and too much, s
*rand 'lave _thought. Idt,the oil
atlemarr who nao-lived there arid
hal exalted it to Gray AllStCh. ner
ter liana. Hut the old gentleman
i.e I had a family once, she sup-
' 1 Now fine and Gray had the
Os c-k suite: Grny's
:ten and sister, Jerome and,Ilil•
had the third-floor: the tier-
were above. Just right. for
''Vt.
k.'ilat was wrung with ,them?
'I-v. as' usual, kept her -waiting
• Filth Avenue corner in the
wind. while offeinviked at. the
11913 and thought that she
, nobody to write to. The only
I she had hart .in New York.
Ally one to %Mom she e9tild
' Iv write an Intimate letter,
;lewd and abtoad. And even
me was anybody' to write to.
4 ':!0,110 she say? It would
IA Well, the kind of things she
to mind! It', W0111,1 isrli• nice




university, Enanston, Ill., clamber
down lire escape of a girls' dor-
mitory during one of the "panty
t•aels" which have become vogue
on campuses of higher education.
Police arrested nine students in





was an airman. se will &mays be
lame trom a war wound, he walks
with a oracc. I met him on a tench
in Central park, while I still nail
that good rob you gut me: I tell in
love with aim, and we were mar-
ried in a month. That was about a
yea: ago. He nad plenty rag money.
because tits uncle felt him an in-
come tor life, and an old house
Isere: fie and tris brother and sister
ceme on from Oregon to live here,
after the war. I have everything,
and I ha.. nothing and nobody I
wasn't a chit d. I was nineteen
years old-it was a lose match.
And in three weeks - t is r ee
weekai-1 decided teat we had
both made a fearful mistake."
It was vuigar to lure of a mar-
riage in a year. What could any-
body think, but that sne_aag ena
two for what she could glid out of
It., the alimony? And- a lame man.
a war hero too. ft was out of the
question.
The registrar had been so nice:
If find really hoen very solemn.
Itena had meant never to lease
Gray Austen, and perhaps "for bet'
ter. (OP worse" meant that people
must get over 'their whims and
stand by their bargain, and not try
te get out of It on the excuse that
iney nadn't understood what they
r.e letting themselves In for
Ftensar wham hail tasted a year.
if It wcre not for Ahy," she
thought. as they turned east at the
corner. "I needn't go back into
that nouse agti. But •I emitl
shove' hun•Insafif when Nora h
opened the door„ and just turn
around and go."
Go where? Live on what, until
she got another lob-if she ever
I know. CAT. Would never
let nave a divorce. and what
respectable person would help mc
get woanse ;"
their Idleness that made
the A ustha family- to tiresome?
None of them did anything. Jerodie
and. Hildreth lived on Gray. G
lived on his income. There was an
excuse for hum, and he d gone into
the war So young that ne'd never
mut any other kind of work -at all
But Jerome /lad been an areount-
ant in Portland. Hialeah had had
a fir-7;111°h outside of Portland as
a librarien. FlOdirvtle the eldest of
them wasn't more than forty: hut
not one of thcm seemed to have
the slightest tntention of doing
anything again lor the rest of their
lives ilildreth pretended to run
the -house, trot they nad inherited
all of old Mr, Austena servants.
and thee& ran the. louse - HiMieth
didn't spend an hour a dav on It.






We have had some cnangeable
weather the past week, first hot
then, cold, and showers. Qutte 3
but of tobacco has been net.
Otis Falwell. T. It add Bobby
Spicelaiid planted corn acmes tie
leke last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker
neje Wednesday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville; Mr.
and Mrs. Boss Laycock were Thurs-
dey afternbon callers: Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Stow were Saturduy night
suppee guests; Mr. and Mrs. Bufoed
Boston were weekend guests; Al-
mous Steele was a Saturday din-
ner guest; Mrs. May Grubbs and
Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter Hill
vene Sunday callers; and Mrs.
Bertha Simmons and James Harmon
were Tuesday visitors.
Mrs. Linville was hostess to a
n:ociern Manor party given 13y Mrs.
Beauton Hart. Those attending were
Mrs. Bertha Simmons, tare Eva
Farris and Dot, Mrs. Annie Eat--
mon, Mrs. Effie Laycocit, Mrs.
Lockie Farrie, MrseVirghtia Mathis,
Mrs. Edith Mathis and daughters,
Sibyl, Saris and Sue, Mrs. Tcliny
B.' Stout, Tommy Hart and John
Salmon. We had a nice party. Mrs.
DOris Robertson and Mrs. Ethel
Adams end a few others were
able to attend on account of telue-
c i setting and illness.
Misses Era and Vera Miller have
be-en sick,
Mrs. Leon .Spiceland. -wise re-
turned Sunday from e hoepitel in
Clalksville, Term. is recuperatirg
in the ho:re ot her pareets, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Herndon.
Mr. and Mrs. David H,araion rind
son. Mr. and Mrs. Talbert Harmon
end Mrs. Eunice Cooper v.ere
 nday-cnimer- guests tor Mr. aad
h:re. Logan Harmon,
Mrs. Myrtle Steele visits several,
niehts each week with her ill sister,
Mrs. Estelle Elkins.
* Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Guenni, Mrs.
Add Farris, and Mr. and Idre.
Aubrey Farris and children event
eurday with Mr ;and Mrs. &dila
Fax rig.. .
Mr. and Mes. Jew Stam and
Mrs. Boss Linville .visited Mrs. J.
hi (Mar Jahns4,n.in tile home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stim Saturday.
1 Ear! Stom is coeffned to his bed
v ith arthritis and Mies Loia Stem
has also been sick. _
,
MT.. and nares. nesse Steen are
mo% uri It Murray Saturdee. We
surely .will miss them. Mrs. Scorn
is leaving for Las Vegas. Nevada
to visit her son Ptc. Aubrey Seem
raid Mrs. Stuns the • first of June.
Mrs. May Grubbs visited P.:r.-/
Mollie Swor the first of last se it
at.d spent Wednesday in Use, env
of Mr. and Mrs. John VT:tiler,
sther visitors were Mr:' and Mrs.
Albert Smith and "Mrs. fkrber t
Smith
Movie Comedian Has Eight CONGRATULATES 'TEACHER OF YEAR
Children To Feed, For Record
By United Press
- Some vignettes from around Hol-
lywood:
n movie comedian Frank
Fontaine starts shelling out college
educations for his children. it will
add' up to a small fortune. He
has eight children, which makes
rntu the number one papa of show
businc-ss.
NO other celebrity can boast oZ
so -many offspringt. The closest is
Maureen O'Sullivan, the actress, and
her husband, director John Farrow.
They have seven • mouths to feed.
Next comes Robert Young and Eddie,
Cantor, with five daughters cacti.
But Fontaine and his pretty wife
got married at 16 and have been
having children ever since. They've
been married 16 years now. The
eldest child, Frank, Jr., is IL Toe
youngest. Alma, is just nine months
Fontaine has come a long way
in Hollywood slime he first crash-
ed 'show business back in Boston.
He worked in bight clubs and
still does.
He's entertaining at the lamed
Mocambu in Hollywood now.
He's also invaded radio and tele-
vision. By now his imitations of
the sv,cepstakes winner, the ',Orel
and so forth are well knawn to
his ,audience.
For years Fontaine's dark-hanecl
wife and family lived in .Bosicn.
He could hardly take them on tour
around the eounrty: Now th-s come-
dian is ready to settle down in
Hollywood. He moved the family
frogs Boston' to Hollywood because,
as he says. it costs too much buy
galoshes and overcoats fee toe
family every winter in the east.
N'pw the Fontaines live' ini
eo euthern-style mansion. The nw
hcme has four bathreeens so the
kids don't have to line- .up for
the shower in the morning. Tne 10
Fountaines eat together-Papa
'does the cooking, and the oldest
children wash the dishes. Mrs. Fon-
tein says she's looking for a iniocl.
nut it's tough to find one for that
large a family.
In fact, when your ,Hollyword
reported visited the home, Mrs.
Fontaine had just finished the fam-
ily washing herself.
Fontaine figures all movie stars
should have more children. As he
says. "when you have e large
femily, you don't think about year-
self so much. Large,families nave
more love and affection. 'a•
When the eighth child .was ems
the way, Font a ine didn't even
bother to notify his publicity man
at Fox Studio. He figures it isn't
news any more. But Fontaine fans
keep tabs on the Fountain';popu-
lation.
When the comedian evened at
Mocambo, there was a five-minute
murmur. •• everybody was saying,
'there's the guy with eight kids,"'
Fontaine says.
The comedian and his 'wife are
giving the stork a rest, tfiough. As
he puts it, "eight'( enough."
HELD IN $T00,000 NAVY -ROBBERY
leeward Hildebrandt Gloria Dale Robert R. LaPlantb-'
"'TWO MEN are under arrest FBI' agents in connection with the
$100,000 robbery of the U. S. Naval Air station at Quonset Point, R. I.,
March 7, and singer Gloria Date, 30, New York, IS held as a material
witness. Arrested are Howard Hildebrandt, 25, West Warwick, R. I.,and Robert LaPlante,•27, West Warwick. (International Soinsdphotos)
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Adr
The others of course could 61 up
their time as Gray couldn't-they,.'
got around, ricked up friends, went
to plays and concert's and exhibi-
tions, teas elled. flitted back and
forth between New York and Port-
land to settle the family affairs.
They'd just come home from the
last trip. But Ciray-wouldn't any
other norrnel human bel n g find
himself something to do? He didn't
suffer at all, he was an Intelligent,
well-read man. Well, that brought
it all back to the original trouble
and quest ion-Gray's case. He was
simply one of those melancholia
cases. she supposed, and his prob-
lem wasn't that he couldn't dance
nor play golf or tennis, lead a ac-
tne lite: it cam m e from the effects
of the war Itself on MTh, and hI3
recovery would be difficult an d
glow. Sne wait-there presumably to-
help him: and all she could think
of was getting away.
At first she nail 
wonderedwhether wheth,cr his first onfe's death had
been what he couldn't r e co v r
from: but after he told her about
it. before they were married and
Indeed almost as soon as they be-
gan to talk at all intimately, he
had not referred to It again. No-
body talked about the first wife,
and why shOuld they, to nee? A
sad subjecf -Gray had married her
here, very soon alter he liot dis-
charged and came to New York
early in 1946 They were married
two years. and then ehe had died
Piecumonia, there in the Austen
house. °ray had stood his loneli-
ness for • year, and then he had
met Rena in the park.
Two years! The first Mrs Gray
Austen had lasted two years, and
the second Mrs. Atriten didn't look
like tasting for more than one. Flail
the_other girl hew so worn down
by boredom and hopelessness 'atid
strain that she couldn't put up any
resistance to the disease ?` Sucn a
nice little thing she had sounded
like; a nostess In • restaurant:
Gray couldn't exactly be accused
of tortune-nuntingl Pretty,- with
Rena light coloring, and as iso-
lated in the worid as Rena was.
She and Aby were passing the
service a iey Of an apartnient
house now. and' Aby was always
interested in garbage cans. She let
nine stop a minute to fuss and sniff
there in. his unattractive fervent
way, with her eye out for stiriertn-
tendents and por tee a: hut they
never seemed to be around at that
hour. Suddenly tin glanced over
MA shoulder, started violently, and
disappeared be hind one of the
cans: R. na, alinoat lost her grip
on his iensh. A voice stud: "Here
boy, here.'
(To BC Con-lima-01
atuaabeih Vary. Lhatitbetid by King icatin.4,•_Sindicats. -
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STILL GOT A 6-4At.F
HOuR WOIK
to-vox six.-r -4 DANCES,
AT A Olean A
T-0-1RiCeSe ff-
ABBIE an' SLATS
FUNNY-EVERY TIME I SEE THAT
PICTURE Oi: THAT 'ESCAPED LADY
CON -VICTI THINK I
RECOONIZE HER
1
IN THE WHITE HOUSE rose garden, President Truman congratulates
"Teacher of the Year" Mrs. Geraldine Wheidon Jones, Santa Barbara,
Cal., a visitor with her husband Harold (left). "Next to a child's
mother," said the President, "the greatest 'nfluence on his character
and his growth Into a good citizen is his teacher." Mrs. Jones was
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MERU! YES, Wit- • rt 4 QV rc
SI R.!' - Aare/ TN I an...
'YOU'D LIKE ri-sr..
BAND TO PLAY ?
EsEITTER NOT, CHARLIE-THEY
SAY SHE'S A KILLER -- - JUST











A KILLER, HUH? -•-WELL,
MAYBE I OUGHTA•STOF THINKIN'
. ABOUT SEEING HER SOmEWHERE---
ESPECIALLY SINCE IT'S
PROBABLY MY IMAGINATION
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Homemakers' Club For l'acatiott-Where It's High, Dry
And Cool Go To The Rocky Mountains
Ma.
BY ratted Press just ea- mpny miles of hiking • or Monday, May 26
If you're haokering for the metal- horse-riding trails. And there's the I The Prutemus flomernaaei•s Club.
tains this summer, if you went to dude ranches and high-falutaa re- will me dE at the home of Mrs. W.
_a-Murdock at-twea-esteleek.•get out where skies are satiny.-aorta. mountain cabins ̀tanalmeeting in the-honse tie Mee Hoyt
Craig n Wednesday. hue-and it's high and dry and caol. irig grounds where you can pitchld 
Mrs Ed Alton led ievction. A tt'en you're probably ready for a tent by a rushing river or crick
go ct lesson on safe Edam g ar.d - sleep out under the starewaa 'a vacation in the Rockies. •
,The rocky mountains area is aeas•en by Mrs.- Witibtala Alton.
The itaaa, for the afterni:,, was :1St region covering a wide variety That's the general niatura- of
of scenery and industries. the niost thingi you can f.nd in the !waits:match's* picnic b..stkets. which was 
And if it doesn't stir you enough,a vas by Mrs. Brooks la:de:wood important of uhich is the ,anuiti-
doljarhasincas. It errilalates.here are some specific letails.. S
-A workth- day 'pais plsneted. or-*Noat;allesairo. Calor-ado_ Utah. Waa-
Take Cutely:Am for example, one
ofder fora" tratmaers to tu ish the .tair Montana and Idaho It'- bigthe nation, most popular vaca-
ds.lpicnic baskets andother toaskettillmuntry. said its a f place to tion playgr.oun Vo orado's
that' had not bean finished. The !spend a vactit:on, in just abate read wall. things to see. like Pikes
-Pesak and otaer towering ROCit'.7*Inearting 1.1 la- be nes maths hare Jao bods S trWk• •
rnd the state's scores of deep bluea-31-as. nroorts that:woo° sn! -Ccneralla •spealrIng. here s waat
Iskes and fishing streams, plugThursday. May 29.- :scull find on a trip to the Racktest
alasfreshrrtents were served hy : this year: There'll be tat untaas
...•Ars. Craig to seven members and vistas that inspire you to awe andi
the iallowing visitors-Mrs Sala aefy your description if their
Mrs. Hicks, Mrs, Melvin )',erric.jbeatity and grandeur: There'll -be
Has Meeting With
Mrs. Hoyt Craig
The Esst Hazel Home makers
Club bud its rtcil.r monthly
Social Calendar
other points of deep bate lakes
and fishing streams: plus other
poir.ts of interest. Like the ',royal
gorge. Rocky mountain national
aud Mrs. Merrit Mori-: a eaountains higher than tl,C feet Park. Mesa Verde national park.
The, group was led in games by with There are thinks to do like climbmantes of white snow on VIP-
arm,Mrs. Ed Alton. , like Pikes Peak and Mount nisuntains. fish, ride dude ranch
eMrs. Winburn Altan will be bog- in Colorado. There'll be thou .ands biases. camp out under th stars
teas for the Sun: meeting. et miles of fishing streams. and in the wisp high-country air. Or
attend the concerts in Red Rocks
anantaeafer west of Denver, go to
the rodeo, or take in an opera or
play at famous old Central City.
In Ness Mexico, you can visit the
Indian rtlins ancathe cliff-dwellings,
ages old, or observe modern life
among the maws. Give it a chalice
IT CHASED AWAY A BURGLAR
• • .
The general meeting of the We-
ntan's Missionary Society. of :la
Merl-lariat Baptist Chrch ;ill meet
at the c h u rc h' at seven-thiitty
e'clock.
- Tuesday. May 27 "
Groups 1 and II of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of the Fast
Chatatian Church __ wilL aneetaat
thesachurch at tam-thirty o'clwas_lera_.
the purpose of, organizing the greups
for the- new Fellowship year. All
members of these groups are Urged
tu be present.
• '• •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
Forst Methodist Church will, awes
with. Mrs. if., T. Waldrop at two-
thirty o'clock. The meeting %ilia
postponed May 20 due to Mr. Ed
Farmer's death
•
• - • • •
• Th...• Lyeltan. Clasa of tiro First
Baptist Church will have a din-
ner [meting at the Four Stop
t"Mfe. Hardin, at Fix-thirty o'clock.
and the "laid of enchantir.cnt." trhe Lynn Grove Itorhemakers
whichN'ew Mexico calls itself. wit Club :will meet with Mrs. Hans-
, enehaa
a
t you with its soft, cotorful turd Duran at' oneanirtv o'clock,
leie and its friendly. sun-tanred
people and its natural tourist at-
tractions. Mountains, plains, cattle
ranches. dude ranches, radios and its regular meetitat at the Masonic
indian cerer cniais thrbughaut thel Hall at eight O'clock.
11
sea.mer SeL. .1. Wednesday. May 2•
The Shiloh Han eatakeei ClubThen there's arypming.. If ,.you
,
will meet with bars. Jahn Grogana chide with an • eye for. 31V-west
stuff. or if you're 'just out for-a 
alanine ()areal in tne morneng.
us i!cl-we,st thrill. don't 'miss she
quality selte a big rout:a-rid:al
• • • -..
Murray Star chat-tee No. 4113 Or:
der of the Eastern Star will hoar
FAMILY ADMITTED TO HIGH COURT;
FOR THE FIRST TIME In history of the U. S. Supremo Court • father and
his four sons are admitted on the same day to practice before the court.
Shown registering In Washington Is the Irwin family of Dallas, TeX.
Father, T. K., 65, Is seated, and around him (from left) are sons Ivan.
42; George, 32; T. K., Jr., 36; Lee, 29. ( International)
Mrs. L. E. Owen Is
Hostess At Meeting
Of Magazine Club . a
Mrs. L. E. Owen was hostess to
the Magazine Club Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Tucker on South Ninth Street'.
The president. Mrs. E. C. Parker
conducted the business session.
Mrs. George Upchurch introduced
the guest speaker, Dr. H. C. Chik
pastor of the First Baptist Chinch.
-He spoke on the subject, "The
Home."
Following the talk an informal
d•scussion was held,
The hostess served a delicious
party plate to the grouo. -
The June meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs.. E. C. Parker
on Elm Street.
• • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club *It's A lake Daga [Eft
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Elva Batley of
Ltncoln, Ill., will arrive in Murssy
the first of June to visit their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Bailey
and Mrs. Cathey. Mr. Bailey is
dean and science instruct -H. at
Lincoln College.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson
spent the weekend in Louisville.
Their grandson. Keith, returned to
Murray with them. The Wilscns
were the guests of their son, Jay




The J. N. Williams chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confeder-
acy held its May meeting in the
home cf the preetiaent, Mrs W. P.
Roberts, 8C3 Olive Street,. Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson presented the
program on the book, "The History
of Paducah." by olew.aan.
A cummittee was SPPatoted to
attend the. Cradle of Jefferson
Davis diapact meeting to be held
at Fairview aoraPriday. Mrs Henry
Elliott. Mrs. Peterson and Mrs.
Roberts will attend and any others
who would like to go are invite-i.
The group held a round table
discussion on the Jeffersan Davis
Monument at Fairview.
The hostess served refreshments





Even Hedy Lornart hos her
beauty problems.
So says Kate Lason, a Holly-
wood costume designer. Miss La-
son says Hedy. known as just
about the most beautital woman in
the world. "has a nose she worries
about. Says Miss Lason-"ynu see.
She's got a bump on it that shows
up if you look at her face from a
certata angle. She's always after
the photographers to be careful
and not to reveal this."
Designer Lason sta., says Hedy
complains that her face Isn't the
same on both sides. According to
her, Mins Lartiari thinks her pret-
tiest side isathe• eight. That's why
you always see pictures of hell
with 'her head down and looking
Up at you.
Miss Lason. who does costuming
for TV >Slows, says there's no such
thing as a woman vith a perfect
figure.
• • • Why,
Mrs. Arthur Hancock of Harris-
burg. Ill., has been the guest oL
her daughters. Mrs. Charles Oakley
and family and Miss Betty Han-
eeck for the past week.
' attraction: The frontier days rodeo .will meet with !Nis. ivan Jones at ANN ARBOR. alien. 'UPI-Stray . 
• • •
Suzanne Miller of Mt. Ver-  dagsaltve an Style -gtnhe new MO.- 
m
48Ta- y at Casevenna. s-cfPriCIPM71444/6-4644." Na ;.--..--7-t---
000 dyashtenaw County humane 
ron. . Ill., and Milton Ecker, alsoknows Wyoming has most of Yds .
wstone national park . anZi It's A T ---Z society shelter, 
ra,w ,ppoint. of Mt. Vernon. Ill., spent ths week-




MPHIS. Term. 'UP) --A.• Z. rnents include germicid: I lamps, 
e nd with Miss Miller's pare rts.
%ailed vacation areas in the world. 
a s
Smith is the fullaaarrie of a man I running water iii te ns. ke els. .1. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Miller.. , • • • •
- here. Smith said his father named 1 client heating, air con(tittonina, a
I Farther north. there's Montana him "A to 'I." ar.! f' -',-,rten,•rt special nursery for puppies and
I even an enameled bathtub.'. iwith the rest of Yellowstone uaL- it W. A- 4,
a ieral -park. Glacier national park. -- — — -i
aniles and miles of game fishing
a,treams. and enough thins to do
A ..nd see for any tourist.
Farther west, there's Idaho. If
. 
1 t-
1 1 'War-Want -a vacatian with a tsnereal-aL
.. . zing and plenty of primitivs p)-
WILLIAM I. FRATIK, '1, 'etas Mister Potter. a rarrot which has been ' siblilities to it. take Idaho:_
In his family 60 years but r.ever was so aeicorr.e before., A burglar
sneaker] into the Frarac home le Pasalena. Cat, but took offatastiess Or go to raah, the last stop on
and in a hurry when %aster Potter yelled, "Help, parrY, help!" then our "Leas !take a trip tour" arotirei
male a noise like .a policeman's whistle. ( Ink rmarionalaimitidphofo) the Rockies. Utah is packel -.vital,










Our Representatins Co Everywhere in the Mid-South
1426 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
withew obl,getion I won, a Mr Horne Dernonst•ation of ye:we








sof a prehistoric world. Ani of
i tmurse. there's one sight no Visitor
•Ctah could miss: The arnt Silt
Lake.
The big question. "how much will
- it eost" .can only-W answer m
-general terms. Utah says aricte are
attout lika those of last Year for
, food, hotel, and motel sersics. you
;can get dude ranch .accommona-
lions in Montana for anywhere
fartm-S55 to $IM a week. That in-
. scies food, lodging. hearses, guides,
z sci just about- eatrytantrerra•YeL:
c.:,n think of.
-
New Mexico adeition afficiale
finy there'll be a slight inereas•
.- the price of food and accamria-
, tiring this .year. and for the first
'.rac_._ taurists _ -will be' pa-matted-
•stanst bad food. The state • health
spartment now is inspecting and
''ding all restaurants in New.
xico.
And one last cest tip: Wytt.rint
t.maIns that a man. his wifa and
a children. could negatrata the








If you're caught. like sa -many
anemakers. in the spud shortage.
tarea potateeleas meals.
You cen tesald them around rice.
.baked beans, sparhetti. or that
t rad southern standby, horrany.
I The. Department of Avramiture's ,
trial experts. aay all- these are
nutritiougarubstitua • are plentiful.
tnexpwaisivei. -and- easy to noapare
The department sees ho -pellet -
from the potato shortage until-The
• i-w crop starts con.iag to the
Accts next, arthnth. Hut even
• on. • there's no guarantee that
attaaes will be cheap or pleriti-
•
af you're turning te rum as a
.bratute. "ant -worry shout a
v.,Staite the r last year's crop
. the biagest irr rustory. And
sae ran be seated with gravy
,-.st Ilk potatoes.
---"-"Mary Kirkpatsak. a food re •
lrrtl e' (mom's, et t6epartment.
- y theaaomemaker tato 'slot need '
confine herself' to tor; so-called
aaOchya 'foods to pmato substi-
saa---sea.eas raSTa,''a a
•
In fact. she says many vegetbles
an. black-eyed peas and 'beans
felI varteties -aro nester rota.
es irilood value than rice Sweet
aaatnles aren't to' good a substia
' .te because the cp hilt fail Wa i
all and currert prices- ate high
,.
ALL IN ACCORD, YOU GATHER
DI hie SMILES all around as President Tatman. Gen.' Mattliv.v Ridg-
way (right) and Joint Chiefs of Staff Chairman Gen. Omar Bradley
-meet at- -thirWhIttr-Doose. -Ridgway ts -Mapping hi Washington for
conferences--in-route from his former Tokyo command to his new




coo° MAN Is HARD ro















 LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
VARSITY CAPITOL
JANE RUSSELL RICHARD th:ORY
in "The Las Vegas "Korea
Story" Patrol"
ssaattat .
-•••• - • • a-
it V,I.
mb
Mr. and. Mrs. Will Franic Steely
and Mr. and. Mrs. McFarland of,
Blue Mountain. Miss., were the
weekend auests of the Steelys' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Monte;






a lobar shortage, the
Pie here bialeht a mule to keep




she confides. Darotay La-
moor was so scared that her new
TV stint wasn't going to show her.
up at her best-so she dasned 07-
to her studio to get out her first
sarong to use as a foundation gar-
ment.
• • •
About 30 percent of the alfalfa.
stainds in Boone county time out
Lost winter
MONDAY, MAY 26, 1952
Dinner Party Held
By Miss Jean Corn •
Thursday Evening . •
.Miss Jean Corn entertained with a
a dinner party. Thursday evsttlirfl,a.
at the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Hershell Corn, on the
Mayfield Road_
The rooms were decorated with
arrangements of spring flowers.
The guests were seated at small
tables in the living room and
sun room.
----Those present were- Charlotte
Roberts. Barbara Ward, Betty Ste-
wart, Joyce Russell. Betty West,
Jean Lindsey, Rosemary Tate, Joan
Berkett, Ann Moss, .Nancy May,
Mary Ann Brady, Marilou Gebauer,





Av. W. Durham of Marian county
increased hay production on his
form by almost six times over a
period of three years. In 1949, he
put up 741 bales: in 1950, 1.330
bales. and 1951, 4.416 bales plus a
brae crop of fescue and orcaard
grass seed. Mr. Durham told C il-
bert H. Karnes, University of Ken-
tucky farm agent, that ample
amounts af phosphate and lime, and
liberal applications of poultry ma-

















6 diamond pair in an ex-






(1) Sealed proposals will be received in the office of County Judge
R. Hall .1lood, Calloway County Courthouse, Murray, Kentucky,
uirto -1-180 11 M. 013,T., Wednesday, June 4. 1952,' and then pub-
licly opened and read ior the erection and comPletion Of Callo-
way County Health Center, Murray...Kentucky—
(2) Bids are to he Lump Sum; General Contract to. include Plumb-
ing. Heating• and Electrical.'
(3) Plans and specifications and contract documents may be ob-
tained from Thomas J. Nolan & Sons, Architects. 31.0. Kentucky
Home Life, Building, Louisville 2, Kentucky, :upon deposit of
$25.00. The full amount of the deposit for 'one set of documetitg
will be raturned to each actual bidder upon return of all docu-
ments in good condition within fifteen (15) days after the date
of ,opening of bids.
(4-) Bids must be arrompaniod by a certified check or bid bond in
an amount of not less than 5': (five per cent) of -the bid.
(5) No bid may be withdrawn' after the scheduled closing time for
the deposit of bids, for a period of forty-five (45) days.
(6) The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to
waive informalities.
(7) This project, designated as KY-79 will be constructed with Fed-
eral Assistance under the provisions of Public Law No. 725. 79th
('ongress. .
C-
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
R. HALL HOOD, County Judge
GEORGE HART, Mayor
Cited ' -••••ftv- : -
a
411.
•
•
